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Building what’s next.
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Presentation Notes
IntroductionRepresentative of the AGC, of which we are membersWill be speaking about Mortenson, from our leadership position within the industry



MORTENSON VALUES AND MISSION

Our mission: To build structures and 

facilities for the advancement of 

modern society.

trust

teamwork

responsibility

safety

service

stewardship

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Important to note because this frames our project management approach



COMPANY OVERVIEW

Established in Minnesota in 1954, we have grown to become one of the most 
successful construction companies in the United States.

• Six regional offices across United States
• Three national market-specific groups (Federal, Renewable Energy, Sports)
• 2,200 team members – 1,300 Salaried, 900 Craft
• Consistent strategic growth and stability; strong repeat customer base
• Ranked 23rd largest contractor in ENR Top 400, $2.6B annual revenue

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A little bit about the Company..Revenue transition to the Minneapolis office



MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE OVERVIEW

• PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
TEAMS

• 25 Project Managers (225 
Company-wide)

• 20 Superintendents (175 
Company-wide)

• 50 in supporting positions, to 
advance to the PM and 
Superintendent positions (250 
Company-wide)

• PROJECTS RANGE IN SIZE 
FROM $100,000 to $400,000,000

• SAME FUNDAMENTAL PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT APPROACH IS 
TAKEN, REGARDLESS OF SIZE

Ken Sorensen
Vice President & 
General Manager

Kendall Griffith
Director of Operations



TARGET FIELD – MINNESOTA TWINS BALLPARK

A new outdoor ballpark for 
the Minnesota Twins

Cost: ON BUDGET

Completion:  ON SCHEDULE

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our most complicated project management undertaking35 People on this team – our largest local project to-dateStarted in summer 2007



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TCF BANK STADIUM

A new on-campus football 
stadium for the University of 
Minnesota Gophers

Cost:  Completed on budget

Completion:  Completed early

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another challenge, recently completed..



Source:  Mortenson 2009 Proprietary Study

The current economy requires more efficiency…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before going into specifics of our Project Management practicesImportant to constantly adjust PM practices based on changes in the industryThough field-technology advances very slowly, our project management role is very dynamic, and constantly evolvesOur project managers work differently now than they did two years ago – and significantly differently than they did 10 years ago



Source:  Mortenson 2009 Proprietary Study

…and is creating new priorities and approaches:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As our Customers plans and needs change, so does our role



Today’s Project Management goals:

• On-time, on-budget
• Zero injuries, zero defects
• An exceptional experience for our 

Customers and Design Partners



Who is our typical Project 
Manager?

• The leader of our project team
• “CEO of the Project”
• Full responsibility for the success of the project:

– Preconstruction and design-phase management
– Safety, quality, productivity management
– Scheduling and budget management
– Procurement, insurance, billings, etc.
– …Customer relationship

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Team size varies from 2 (PM and Superintendent) to 35.Regardless of contracting arrangement – CM@R, Agency CM, D/BSometimes the COO, CFO, and every other role including the doorman – depending on the needThe PM is the leader of the overall effort – the Superintendent oversees the physical construction activities in the field and reports to the PM



Where do our project managers come from?  

• Typically “grown” within the Company, trained by peers
• Degree in Civil/Const Engineering or Const Mgmt
• Generally takes 5-10 years to advance to PM position
• Establish themselves as leaders early in their careers

How do we groom them?
• Experience with other Project Managers
• Trial by fire
• Estimating and scheduling training programs
• Constant safety and quality training programs
• Periodic soft-skill training



What tools do we use to achieve our Project 
Management goals?
• Face-to-face communication
• Verbal communication
• Our “project management 

control systems” (PMCS) 
include:
– Primavera Expedition 

(documentation)
– Primavera Project Planner 

(schedule)
• Our PMCS tools support what 

we do, they do not define what 
we do



What techniques are critical to achieving our 
Project Management goals?

• Planning and 
communication

• On-site presence and 
attention to progress

• Scheduling discipline
• Quality Management 

Planning
• Issue Management

– Identify
– Communicate/Collaborate
– Pro-actively resolve

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using new tools like the 3D model pictured to communicate plans to mitigate and avoid potentially disruptive issuesIt’s all about communication for us



What is Issue Management?

• “Issues” are anything that can potentially affect the project in any way
• Issue management involves:

– Identify, track, and report on any potential issue on the project
– Assess budget and schedule implications; perform multiple scenario 

analysis
– Advise Owner and Design team to facilitate timely decision-making

• Solution-oriented problem-solving
• Much of our project management time is spent on Issue Management

– Pro-active Issue Management is good
– Re-active issue management is bad

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Define what an issue isMight be a design detail that we find doesn’t work; might be that the Customer wants to hold a Groundbreaking event.Sometimes they have cost, sometimes they don’t.



Why is Issue Management 
essential to achieving our 
Project Management goals?

• Our project management effort is issue management

• If we plan well - schedule and cost goals will be 
accomplished.  Issues create the only exposures.

• Zero injuries arise in the workplace; Zero defects in the 
work during and after construction

• Our project management team is focused on the success 
of the total project throughout, to provide an exceptional 
experience for our Customers and design partners.



Project Management success for us is 
achieved when we:
• …understand the Customer’s 

goals and priorities

• …start with a schedule and 
budget framework that support 
the Customer’s goals and 
priorities

• …build a relationship that 
ensures clear communication of 
status of all project issues

• …actively manage the issues on 
the project to ensure the 
Customer’s goals are achieved
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